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ABSTRACT
Data breaches place affected individuals at significant risk of
identity theft. Yet, prior studies have shown that many consumers do not take protective actions after receiving a data
breach notification from a company. We analyzed 161 data
breach notifications sent to consumers with respect to their
readability, structure, risk communication, and presentation
of potential actions. We find that notifications are long and
require advanced reading skills. Many companies downplay
or obscure the likelihood of the receiver being affected by the
breach and associated risks. Moreover, potential actions and
offered compensations are frequently described in lengthy
paragraphs instead of clearly listed. Little information is provided regarding an action’s urgency and effectiveness; little
guidance is provided on which actions to prioritize. Based
on our findings, we provide recommendations for designing
more usable and informative data breach notifications that
could help consumers better mitigate the consequences of
being affected by a data breach.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Usability in security and privacy; Social aspects of security and privacy; • Human-centered
computing → Empirical studies in HCI .
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1 INTRODUCTION
Data breaches — security violations that compromise sensitive, protected, or confidential data of individuals [62] — have
become increasingly common in recent years with significant
repercussions for consumers. In 2017, 853 data breaches occurred and compromised 2.05 billion records in total, including consumers’ names, contact information, account numbers, credit card details, social security numbers, shopping
and purchasing records, social media posts and messages,
or even health records [63]. One of the major consequences
of data breaches, identify theft, results in average financial
damages of over $1,000 per victim [32], not to mention the
psychological trauma many victims experience during the
identity recovery process [35].
To mitigate the severe consequences of data breaches,
many countries have passed data breach notification laws,
requiring companies to notify affected consumers. The key
purpose is to inform consumers of the risks and motivate
them to take protective actions, as well as urge affected companies to pursue better data security practices [1]. In the
United States, data breach notification laws are industry and
state-specific. All 50 U.S. states have mandated data breach
notifications be sent if consumers’ personally identifiable
information (PII) is involved [45]. Yet requirements vary significantly regarding how many state residents are affected
before a notification has to be sent, and how soon the notification should be delivered to consumers [81].
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While Romanosky et al.’s analysis in 2011 [70] showed
that data breach notification laws reduced identity theft by
6.1% in the U.S., more recent studies reported consumer inaction following data breaches, suggesting notifications as an
ineffective mechanism. In Ponemon Institute’s 2014 national
survey, 32% of respondents reported their reaction to a data
breach notification is to “ignore it and do nothing” [61]. In
2017, the Equifax data breach compromised the records of
almost half of the US population [26]; however, the adoption rate of credit freezes, a strong method to prevent new
lines of credit being opened, was lower than 1% 10 days after
the breach [16]. Thus, while data breach notifications are required by law, they are seemingly inadequate in motivating
consumers to make use of available protective measures.
To shed light on the effectiveness of data breach notifications and potential directions for improvements, we conducted a content analysis of 161 notifications sent by companies to U.S. consumers between January and June 2018.
We analyzed their readability, structure, risk communication,
and presentation of recommended actions. Most analyzed notifications were lengthy and would be difficult to understand
for the general public. They varied significantly in the format
of headings and the incident description’s specificity. Consequences and risks of the data breach were usually obfuscated
by hedge terms such as ‘potentially’ and ‘may,’ as well as a
’no evidence’ statement (e.g., “we have found no evidence indicating that your breached personal data has been misused”).
Although most notifications provided a detailed explanation
of recommended actions, those actions are typically buried
in long paragraphs with little to no guidance regarding their
effectiveness or urgency, making it difficult for the reader to
navigate and prioritize listed actions. Based on our findings,
we provide design and public policy recommendations for
improving data breach notifications.
2 BACKGROUND
Data breach notification requirements vary widely across
jurisdictions. In the European Union (EU), the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) requires data breach notifications to both the supervisory authority within 72 hours and
affected European consumers ‘without undue delay’ [17].
The notification has to include a clear and plain description of the breach’s nature and recommended protective
measures [17]. Substantial fines for non-compliance with
GDPR [48] pose incentives for companies to disclose mandated information and establish stronger security incident
procedures and training [69].
In the United States, no equivalent federal data breach
notification law exists [53]. Instead, a patchwork of sectorspecific federal laws outline various requirements. For exmaple,
the Graham-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA) [89] regulates data
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breach notifications for financial institutions, prescribing several mandatory elements to be included [8, 84]. The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) [86] establishes a 60-day notification deadline for data breaches that
compromised consumers’ health information, via a mailed
letter written in plain language [36]. In addition to these
sectoral laws, all 50 U.S. states have enacted their own data
breach notification laws. These state laws vary substantially
in stringency, resulting in inconsistent notification requirements among states, as well as different definitions of Personally Identifiable Information (PII) [42, 45], which if breached
requires a notification. For example, California and Maryland consider medical information PII; other states, like New
Hampshire and Iowa, do not. California is one of the few
states that sets clear expectations about the structure and
formatting of breach notifications in their law with a template [83]. The template not only includes specific wording
of the title (“Notice of Data Breach”) and headings, but also
requires them to be conspicuously displayed. Additionally,
the California law has a “plain language” requirement similar
to GDPR. Arizona, Illinois, Oregon, New York, Vermont, and
West Virginia also provide templates for companies to refer
to when drafting data breach notifications, but with less strict
and detailed structure and formatting requirements. Moreover, California and Connecticut are the two states requiring
companies to offer identity theft protection services to help
consumers deal with potential harms; similar legislation is
pending in the State of New York [55, 94].
In our study, we analyzed data breach notifications from
the State of Maryland, due to the comprehensive records
in the Maryland Attorney General’s public database of data
breach notifications 1 . Maryland’s Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA) [29] defines that PII encompasses traditional types of PII (e.g., name and Social Security number),
government-issued IDs, and health information (effective
since January 2018) [49]. PIPA requires data breach notifications to be sent to individual consumers ‘as soon as possible,’
and within 45 days upon discovery of a data breach [49].
According to PIPA, a breach notification must specify the
types of breached information, as well as offer the contact
information for different entities such as major credit reporting agencies (for placing credit freeze etc.), the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) (for obtaining more information
about identity theft protection), and the Maryland Attorney
General (for reporting identity theft incidents) [50].

1 http://www.marylandattorneygeneral.gov/Pages/IdentityTheft/

breachnotices.aspx
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3 RELATED WORK
Our research builds on prior work on data breaches; in particular, consumers’ response to data breaches, empirical analysis on data breach notifications, and the design and effectiveness of security and privacy notices.
Consumer Reactions to Data Breaches
Prior work suggests that consumers do not take adequate
protective action when affected by a data breach. In Ponemon
Institute’s 2014 national survey, the concern of being a victim of identity theft increased by 21% following a breach,
yet 32% of respondents reported their reaction to a data
breach notification is to “ignore it and do nothing” [61]. Similarly, Gemalto’s 2017 worldwide survey showed identity
theft concern from two thirds of respondents; nevertheless,
56% continued using the same password for multiple accounts, and 41% did not adopt two-factor authentication
when provided [28]. An exception is RAND’s 2016 U.S. national survey, in which 62% reported accepting offers of free
credit monitoring — a higher but still not satisfactory number [1]. For specific cases, surveys following Target’s 2013
data breach showed that there was no significant decline
in debit card usage in the year after, even though the perceived security of personal information associated with debit
cards dropped [33]. In a qualitative study on Equifax’s 2017
data breach [98], most participants expressed concerns about
identity theft and privacy invasion, yet more than half did
not take any protective measures. Together, these studies
point to a dissonance between consumers’ concerns and behavior following data breaches, which is reminiscent of the
privacy paradox [57]: worries about identity theft or privacy
are not reflected in people’s behaviors.
Few studies have examined the reasons behind consumers’
inaction to data breaches. Zou et al. [98] found that optimism
bias [78] (i.e., underestimating one’s likelihood of victimization), insufficient knowledge of available protective measures, and a general tendency to delay action until harm
has occurred, dissuaded consumers to take actions after the
Equifax breach. Mikhed and Vogan [52] found that clear evidence of being affected by a breach encouraged consumers
to sign up for fraud protection services. Furthermore, Kude
et al. [43], studying Target’s data breach, found that whether
a provided compensation (i.e., discount and free credit monitoring) is perceived as adequate was largely shaped by consumers’ personality traits, as well as social influence (i.e.,
discussion with friends and peers).
Data Breach Notification Analysis
Companies ubiquitously send data breach notifications to
affected consumers [61]. However, notifications from companies are usually not the first thing making consumers aware
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of large-scale breaches, possibly due to the fact that most
companies have to notify consumers via mailed letters as
required by laws. In RAND’s survey [1], 44% of respondents
had already heard about a breach through other channels
before receiving a notification from the company. Das et
al. [20] further revealed that these channels were primarily
news articles, television news, social media, and personal
contacts [20].
So far, there has been little research on the actual content,
language, and structure of consumer data breach notifications. Jenkins et al. [38] found that visual elements (e.g.,
special formatting such as italics, bold, underlining of subject lines), while used rarely ( in less than 30% of their analyzed notifications), contributed to the restoration of the
affected company’s reputation in a follow-up experiment.
In Veltsos’ analysis of notification templates [92], the claim
‘lost data might not be used at all’ appeared in 2 out of 13
templates to ‘soften the bad news’, which, according to the
author, does not help affected consumers overcome optimism bias (i.e., “I am the lucky one not affected when a crisis
comes and affects so many people”) [78] and rational ignorance (i.e., “I do not have the time and effort to look into
this since the perceived benefit is so small”) [22]. In Zou
et al’s study [98], participants complained that the use of
ambiguous hedge terms (e.g., “your personal information
may have been impacted”) in Equifax’s notification confused
them and made them wonder whether they were truly affected. Golla et al. [31] examined real-world notifications for
password breaches particularly, and found that most notifications, while successfully raising participants’ concerns,
did not lead to intentions to change compromised passwords
and other secure practices that would protect them from
future password-reuse attacks.
Perhaps the most recent and relevant study to our work
is Bisogni’s analysis of 445 data breach notifications issued
in 2014 [10]. This paper assessed the presence of mandatory elements, clarity of breach description, communication
tone in depicting possible consequences, and the affected
company’s openness to interact with consumers [10]. Due
to the identified inconsistencies, the paper concluded that a
U.S. federal data breach notification law is needed to standardize the timing and mandatory elements of notifications,
which are both crucial for informing consumers of potential
risks [10]. We expand on and complement Bisogni’s study
by (1) analyzing more recent data breach notifications and
(2) focusing on readability and usability issues.
Security and Privacy Notice Design
Insights on how data breach notifications should be designed
can be drawn from research on the design and effectiveness
of privacy and security notices. “Notice and choice,” as the
predominant mechanism to protect consumers’ privacy [18],
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takes the approach to present privacy practices and associated risks to end-users (e.g., in privacy policies and terms of
conditions), and offer the choice of acceptance or denial (e.g.,
choose whether or not to click on an “I agree” button) [79].
Efforts have been made to design more readable and transparent privacy notices as well as more salient and easy-to-use
choices [18, 30, 74, 75].
Nevertheless, the “notice and choice” paradigm results in
poor technical solutions to communicate risks and provide
privacy protection in practice [14, 18, 79]. Privacy policies,
while being the primary tools to inform users about companies’ data practices [68], are time-consuming to read [51] and
complicated with a lot of jargon [39, 47, 64], leading to poor
comprehension [91] and little changes in users’ actual privacy practices [71]. These policies vary significantly across
companies, do not offer users sufficient choice, and sometimes make self-contradictory statements [19]. Mismatches
also occur between users’ expectations and the company’s
actual practices [65], leaving users exposed to unanticipated
risks such as not knowing certain types of data being collected and shared. Numerous problems also exist for security warnings: users often ignore security indicators like the
HTTPS icon in a browser’s address bar [21], or develop incomplete and inaccurate mental models of risks [11]. Users’
adherence to a security warning may be further exacerbated
by poor visual designs and inadequate consideration of fatigue effects regarding the warning, as well as users’ prior
experiences with the site [5, 6, 23].
To address aforementioned design issues and account for
the complexity and nuance in decision-making processes [3],
nudges, a concept from behavioral economics [82], have been
integrated into privacy and security notices in a variety of
contexts ranging from mobile application permissions [7, 97],
online disclosure [59, 72, 95], online shopping [73, 88], to
password management [25, 90] and computer security warning design [12, 93]. A daily nudge on mobile apps’ access of
location data, for example, significantly raised users’ awareness and incentivized them to reassess and restrict their
Android app permissions [7]. Providing reminders about the
audience of disclosed content [95], or adjusting the framing
of the notice [4, 72], could prompt users to be more careful
about their online disclosure. Having clear and compact privacy information and notices on shopping interfaces [41, 88],
or emphasizing that this product is targeted to the particular
user [73], could shape users’ purchase intentions profoundly.
Visual elements such as attractors in software installation
dialogues [12, 23] and highlights of domain URLs in phishing
warnings [60, 93] have been used to navigate users towards
more cautious decisions in computer security.
Ultimately, these studies demonstrate the impact of design on individuals’ privacy and security decision making,
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with potential implications for designing data breach notifications: a good notice should not only be concise and easy
to understand with little ambiguity, but also clearly communicate risks and create strong incentives for recommended
protective actions to be taken [2, 74, 75].
4 METHOD
Our discussion of related work shows that data breach notifications do not appear to be effective at spurring protective
actions. We focus on examining the readability and usability issues of these notifications, as respective issues may
affect consumers’ comprehension of risks associated with
a data breach and available protective measures, which is a
fundamental step for taking actions. More specifically, we
analyzed 161 data breach notifications sent to consumers in
the first half of 2018, which we obtained from the Maryland
Attorney General’s public database of consumer data breach
notifications.
Data Collection
Many U.S. state data breach notification laws require companies to submit data breach notifications sent to consumers to
a state’s Attorney General office when the breach affects the
state’s residents. To date, California, Iowa, Maryland, New
Hampshire, and Vermont make these notifications public.
Of the five states, Maryland’s database includes the largest
number of breach notifications, indicating the possibility that
their records may cover the widest range of data breaches. It
also provides additional useful metadata such as the cause
of a breach and types of information compromised.
From Maryland’s database, we downloaded all data breach
notifications on record from January 1st to June 30th , 2018, in
order to narrow the scope of our analysis while ensuring data
recency. In total, we obtained 548 data breach notifications.
We cleaned the dataset by removing duplicates and entries
that did not include notifications to consumers (i.e., some
files only included letters reporting the data breach to the
Maryland AG, or a website announcement). After filtering,
326 data breach notifications remained. We then randomly
selected 161(~50%) from them to analyze. Appendix A in
auxiliary materials provides a full list of our analyzed notifications.
Sample
The 161 notifications in our sample came from 159 unique
companies. 154 of them (96%) were mailed letters; 4 were
delivered via email, 1 company also sent in-app messages
and push notifications to consumers using their app. 14 companies included multiple versions of notifications in their
uploaded files. We analyzed the version with a potentially
larger audience, e.g., we analyzed notifications delivered to
adults instead of guardians of affected minors, and general
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consumers instead of company employees. For versions differing in the types of breached information, we analyzed the
first one by default.
Personal information, such as name (96%), social security
number (52%), and address (51%), was the most commonly
breached type in our sample. Financial (e.g., bank account
numbers, credit card details) and health-related information
(e.g., medical history, medications, health insurance information) were affected in 30 (31%) and 17 (10%) breaches, respectively. We also cross-referenced our sample with the Privacy
Rights Clearinghouse’s data breach database (PRC) [85] to
understand the overall magnitude of our analyzed breaches.
PRC recorded 606 data breaches between January and June
2018, 56 (9%) of which appeared in our sample. According
to the PRC data, our sample exposed 151.93 million records
across the United States, which constituted 18.5% of the total
exposed records coming from all data breaches listed by PRC
(820.93 million) for this time frame. Of the 151.93 million
records, 150 million were exposed in one breach (Under Armour); 9 breaches (16%) exposed over 10,000 records, and 46
(84%) breaches exposed over 100 records.
Data Analysis
We analyzed data breach notifications with respect to their
readability and structure, risk communication, and presentation of recommended actions, using both quantitative and
qualitative methods.
Quantitative analysis. Our quantitative analysis focuses on
readability, which show to what extent a particular breach
notification is comprehensible by the general public, who are
typically the recipient. Two metrics we used, the Flesch Reading Ease Score (FRES) and the Flesch Grade Level (FGL) [24],
are calculated based on the sentence length and word length
of the text. We also looked into the Gunning Fog index
(FOG) [34], another grade-level-based metric that factors
in complex words (those containing three or more syllables).
Additionally, we included statistics related to text characteristics, such as word count and sentence count, to assess
notification length and estimate reading time. We used readable.io, a professional online text analysis service, for this
qualitative analysis.
Qualitative analysis. We iteratively developed a codebook to
assess (1) structure and formatting, (2) risk communication
and (3) presentation of recommended actions. One researcher
went through all notifications and developed an initial codebook using thematic coding and affinity diagramming [44].
Three members of the research team then independently
analyzed a subset of 20 notifications (12.4%) randomly sampled from the dataset, reconciled codes and revised the codebook, eventually reaching good inter-coder reliability (Fleiss’
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κ=.75). The final codebook (see Appendix B in auxiliary materials) has 9 categories (e.g., risk communication), 38 codes
(e.g., “whether breached information was misused”), and 136
sub-codes (e.g., “absolutely”, “maybe”, “no”, “no evidence”,
and “other”). The researchers then split the 161 data breach
notifications and coded them independently using the final
codebook.
5 RESULTS
Our analysis shows that current data breach notifications
suffer from severe readability issues. Most of the analyzed notifications followed a similar structure, yet their style, length,
and content specificity varied considerably. Furthermore,
companies downplayed the severity and consequences resulting from a data breach. Even though all notifications
recommended protective measures, there was little guidance
on how consumers should prioritize among them.
Readability and Structure
A data breach notification should use clear and conspicuous
language and an accessible format, in order to help the recipient quickly determine risks stemming from the breach
and what actions to take. We analyzed readability, estimated
reading time, and use of structural headings for each notification.
Advanced reading skills required. Severe readability issues
surfaced from the analysis. The Flesch Reading Ease Score
(FRES) [24] evaluates texts on a 0-100 point scale, with higher
scores indicating more easy-to-read texts. The median of our
sample’s FRES was 46.70 (Mean = 46.88, SD = 6.46). Figure 1
shows our sample’s FRES distribution mapped onto Flesch’s
7-level ranking system [37] from “very difficult” to “very
easy.” 115 (72%) notifications fell into the difficult range (3049); 43 (25%) were ranked as “fairly difficult” (50-59). This
means that 97% of the notifications were fairly difficult or
difficult to read. Conversely, only one notification was raked
“easy” and one “standard”, and there was no notification rated
as “fairly easy” or “very easy.”
Converting the FRES to the Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level
(FGL) [24], our sample’s median FGL was 10.0 (Mean=10.02,
SD=1.18), i.e., reading abilities of at least a 10th grader are
required to be able to understand half of the analyzed notifications. The FGL scores ranged from 6.4 (first-grade level) to
16 (graduate degree required); 75% had a FGL score higher
than 9.4. As reference, prior literacy research suggests that
materials addressed to the general public should aim for a
junior-high reading level (i.e., 7 to 9) [37]. Using Gunning’s
Fog index [34], the result was even poorer with a median of
11.6 (Mean=11.55, SD=1.33). This indicates that the existence
of long words and jargon aggravated the readability of these
notifications. Essentially, most analyzed notifications would
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(a) Heading in separate line

(b) Heading in table

Figure 1: Distribution of the Flesch Reading Ease Score
(FRES), mapped onto Flesch’s 7-level ranking system.

likely not meet “plain language” requirements in California’s
data breach law or the GDPR – average readers will struggle
to understand these breach notifications.
High estimated reading time. We further counted the words
and sentences of each notification and used them to estimate the required reading time. The median word count was
1,575 words (Mean=1,539, SD=644), ranging from 213 to 3,414
words (or 7 pages of text). Most notices fell into the 1,000–
2,000 word range (highest first quartile value: 1,130; highest
third quartile value 1,845). The sentence count distribution
also showed wide variance, with a median of 115.0 sentences
(Mean=116.39, SD=48.83).
Following McDonald and Cranor’s [51] methodology for
estimating the reading time of privacy policies, we assumed a
reading speed of 250 words per minute, which is the average
reading rate for people with a high school education [13].
The estimated required time to skim a data breach notification thus ranged from .85 to 13.66 minutes (Median=6.3,
Mean=6.16, SD=2.57). Although this is a substantially shorter
read than privacy policies (which can take upwards of 18
minutes, sometimes hours, to read [46, 51]), in today’s context where people are faced with an overwhelming amount
of information, a 6-7 minute anticipated reading time, paired
with the need for advanced reading skills, creates a considerable burden for consumers.
Structural headings are common and consistent. Headings
structure text and guide a reader’s attention, helping them
to quickly identify key information in long text. 106 (67%)
notifications used headings to separate their main text into
sections. Among them, 72 (68%) put the heading in a separate
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(c) Heading in paragraph’s first line

(d) No heading (plain text)
Figure 2: Examples of data breach notifications using structural headings when introducing “what happened” in the
breach.

line; 34 (32%) included the heading in a paragraph’s first line,
reducing its salience (see Figure 2). Only 2 used the table
format recommended by the California law. Interestingly,
even though we analyzed data breach notifications from
Maryland, among the 106 notifications with headings, 100
(94%) followed California’s wording and order requirements:
“What Happened,” “What Information Was Involved,” “What
We Are Doing,” “What You Can Do,” and “For More Information.” This suggests that unlike privacy policies, data breach
notifications generally follow a consistent structure, thus facilitating the learning of that structure over time [58]. However, the disparities regarding heading formatting, paired
with poor readability, indicates that inconsistency still remains on the content level.
Risk Communication
Risk communication for data breaches requires companies
to explain the situation clearly and openly acknowledge
negative consequences [92]. Maryland law [29] requires the
types of compromised information to be included in the
breach notification, but does not mandate other elements or
how the incident should be described.
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Varied specificity regarding cause and compromised data. What
information was affected by a breach, as required by Maryland law, was described in 152 (94%) notifications. Similarly,
the cause of the breach was specified in 150 (93%) notifications. However, notifications varied in their specificity.
Most only listed categories of exposed information generically (e.g., “the email consisted of your name, address, date of
birth, account number and Social Security number” (SunTrust
Bank)). In very few cases, the notification referred to the
recipient’s own breached information, such as the last four
digit of credit card number (e.g., in Sprint Corp’s notification). Such an individually tailored message provides clear
evidence that the recipient was personally affected, which
might be a good strategy to alarm consumers and motivate
them to take actions [52]. A potential downside is that it
may pose identity theft risks if the notification falls into the
wrong hands [96].
The cause of the breach was reported in 150 (93%) notifications. Causes varied from unauthorized access (38), phishing
(33), malware (19), to inadvertent human error (16), and a
few others. 11 notifications used “unauthorized access” to
broadly describe how the breach occurred, without indicating what was accessed or by whom. Such vagueness may
confuse consumers about what really occurred in the breach,
potentially causing them to underestimate the chance that
their data was compromised.
Ambiguity regarding uninformed exposure time. The dates
of when the breach occurred and was discovered, as two
elements not mandated by Maryland law, were mentioned
by fewer notifications in our analysis. Only 103 notifications
(64%) included a specific date or time range for when the
breach occurred. While companies may not always be able
to determine the breach date, without it consumers cannot
know their “uninformed exposure time” [10], i.e., how long
their data has been exposed before they become aware, which
is an important metric to decide how urgently actions are
needed. Only 105 notifications (65%) indicated when the company discovered the breach, which, together with the date
when the notification was sent, would show the company’s
diligence in informing consumers about security risks.
Hedge terms downplaying risks. A data breach notification
should make it clear that the recipient’s information has been
breached and describe associated risks [92]. Nonetheless,
companies used various strategies to downplay a breach’s
magnitude and consequences. Hedge terms such as “maybe”
and “likely” were used in 112 (70%) notifications, obscuring
whether the recipient was personally affected by the breach.
These hedge terms appeared in various places. One place is in
the general incident description, e.g., “I am writing to inform
you of a data security incident that may have affected your
payment card information.” (Temecula Motorsports). Another
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is in the description of breached information types, e.g., “The
information potentially involved in this incident may have
included your name, credit or debit card number, and card
expiration date.”(Bigfoot Gun Belts). As shown in previous
work [66, 67, 98], the use of hedge terms is detrimental to
consumers’ ability to accurately assess risks, and usually
leads to confusion and misconception.
A positive example is provided by Parkway Corporation:
“A file, including information from your IRS Tax Form W-2, was
sent in response to the fraudulent email.” Here, it is explicitly
stated that the incident happened and which data was compromised. Unfortunately, only 22 (14%) notifications used
such clear statements. Furthermore, 23 (14%) notifications
stated the company had no evidence of data being compromised, which downplay respective risks. MidCap Financial
Services, for instance, said: “Although we do not have confirmation that any of these forms were accessed by the attacker,
we are notifying you out of an abundance of caution.”
Obfuscating risks of misuse. Many companies obfuscated the
risk of breached information being misused. Here the “no
evidence” argument was even more prevalent, appearing in
64 (40%) notifications. For instance, Capital Digestive Care
stated: “We do not believe that the limited information could be
used adversely, and we have received no reports of the misuse
of anyone’s data as a result of this incident.” Hedge terms
were also inserted into the ‘no evidence’ claim in 31 (19%)
notifications, for example, “At this time, we have no evidence
that your personal information has been or is likely to be
misused” (Pershing, LLC). In other cases, the no evidence
claim was used for access and misuse together: “We have
no indication that any emails obtained in this incident were
actually viewed by any unauthorized third party or that any
information from those emails has been misused” (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). While it might be factually accurate that
companies do not have evidence of data access and misuse,
lack of evidence is not evidence of absence of harm; neither
does it preclude future misuse of exposed data. Thus, without
further warnings about the persistent risk of misuse, such
statements downplay a data breach’s significance, potentially
causing consumers to underestimate risks and discouraging
them from taking immediate actions.
On the contrary, 9 notifications used an effective risk communication strategy — connecting the types of breach information with potential misuse scenarios. HomeBrewIt.com,
for instance, highlighted that breached information in combination may be used for identity theft: ”Your credit card
number ending in XXXX may have been compromised. This
number in conjunction with your billing address can potentially be used to make unauthorized purchases on your credit
card.” Describing possible implications can also reinforce the
need for specific protective actions, e.g., “We want you to be
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an appendix was used. For each action, we coded whether
it first appeared in the main text or an appendix. The use
of appendices was prevalent: 97 (60%) notifications used
1 appendix, 38 (24%) used 2 appendices, and 1 included 3
appendices. 25 (16%) notifications had main text only, ending
with the sender’s contact information. Often, highly effective
actions were hidden in long texts in appendices (see Figure 3),
with no indication of their high priority. Credit freeze, for
example, is considered an important protective measure to
limit identity theft [87]. However, 118 (73%) notifications
listed it as one of many options in an appendix. Even though
they described options in detail, few companies compared
different options directly or explicitly stated that a credit
freeze provides stronger protection than a fraud alert, and
thus should be prioritized.

Figure 3: Frequency of recommended protective measures.

aware that because of the Incident, there is a possibility of: (1)
identity theft, and (2) fraudulent filing of your tax information.” (Kinetic Systems). The second type of harm helps the
recipient prioritize filing their tax return early.
Presentation of Recommended Actions
Consumers are urged to take protective actions when a
data breach occurs. These actions vary in terms of effectiveness [94], including enrolling in the provided protection
service, placing credit freezes, changing compromised passwords, carefully monitoring one’s financial accounts, and a
few others. Several states and federal agencies provide templates for describing available measures, which companies
may attach to their notifications. These templates usually
include definitions of terms like fraud alert and credit freeze,
contact information of major credit bureaus and the state AG,
and enrollment instructions of free identity theft protection
services if offered.
Choice overload with no priorities. Figure 3 shows the frequency distribution of commonly recommended actions. All
notifications recommended at least one action, with a median
of 8 actions (Mean=7.19, SD=2.24). 35 notifications (22%) recommended more than 9 protective measures, and the most
comprehensive one included 16. The presence of so many
options, compounded by lengthy explanations and poor readability, suggests the possibility of “choice overload” [77],
meaning that the reader might delay the process to make a
decision, pick a random option under pressure, or even avoid
all options [15, 76].
We would expect key information to be presented in the
main text, whereas appendices are generally used to provide
supplemental materials. For each notification, we counted if
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Formatting focuses on sub-level text. Formatting, such as using lists and capitalizing important information, can effectively highlight key details and reduce the reader’s cognitive burden in processing text. Prior research suggests that
certain formatting techniques, when used in a data breach
notification, could enhance consumers’ perception of the
affected company’s reputation [38].
We coded the presence of list and text formatting (e.g.,
bold, italicized, underlined, capitalized or colored text) when
presenting actions. Overall, lists were scarcely used in toplevel text (e.g., different actions), but became more prevalent
in sub-level text (e.g., details and enrollment instructions
of a specific action). The difference between top-level and
sub-level formatting was sharper for bullet lists (8 vs. 83)
compared to numbered lists (20 vs. 51). This indicates that
while consumers are walked through details of each specific
action, they may struggle to form a holistic view of what the
major action options are due to the lack of list formatting on
the top level. Heritage Land Bank provided a positive special
example — using graphics — to encourage their consumers
remain vigilant for fraud and identity theft in a vivid and
salient way (see Figure 4).
Conversely, text formatting was common in both top-level
(149, 93%) and sub-level text (90, 56%). However, text formatting was rarely used to highlight important details of offered
identity protection services, specifically, the enrollment deadline (after which the service is no longer offered for free)
and the duration of benefits (after which the protection is
no longer effective). Among 124 notifications that offered
such service, text formatting was used in only 46 (37%) to
highlight the enrollment deadline, and even fewer (16, 13%)
for the duration of benefits. In practice, the time frame to
enroll in a provided service is usually short (less than a few
months), and the service typically lasts for one to two years,
during which consumers may easily lose track of the remaining time. When these crucial timings blend in with other
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Figure 4: The use of graphics when recommending actions.

plain text without any visual highlights, consumers may miss
out on free protection or have the illusion of being protected
when they are not anymore.
6 DISCUSSION
Our analysis contributes novel insights on the readability
and usability of recent data breach notifications. Building on
Bisogni’s study [10], which showed that U.S. states’ breach
notification laws vary substantially in terms of mandated
elements, we found that mandatory elements were more frequently mentioned than elements not mandated by Maryland
law: over 90% of our sample included types of compromised
information, whereas only 65% reported the occurrence or
discovery date. Consistent with Veltsos’s analysis [92], we
observed frequent ‘no evidence of data misuse’ claims, and
revealed the use of hedge terms as an additional strategy
to downplay risks. Contrary to Jenkins et al.’s finding [38],
formatting techniques were commonly used in our sample,
but substantial difference emerged between top-level and
sub-level text, and crucial information was not effectively
highlighted. Next, we discuss potential limitations of our
work and provide suggestions for improving the design of
data breach notifications and respective legal and regulatory
requirements.
Limitations
Our study has certain limitations. We only analyzed breach
notifications from Maryland Attorney General’s public database, which may be different from those send to consumers
in other states. However, from cursory comparison with
the databases of other state AGs, we are confident that our
findings are not specific to notifications from the Maryland
database. The fact that almost 70% of our sample used the
structural headings mandated in California law suggests that
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breach notifications are not necessarily tailored to specific
states.
Furthermore, our content analysis does not provide direct
evidence of how text and format of data breach notifications
impact consumer behaviors. Nonetheless, given existing research on privacy policies [71, 91], where poor readability
and ambiguity lead to users’ ignorance and misconception
of privacy risks, we hypothesize that the issues we identified
in data breach notifications would contribute to consumer
inaction in a similar fashion. Our findings provide the basis for future user studies and experiments on the effects of
the identified issues on consumers’ risk perception and intentions to take protective actions. Furthermore, additional
research is required to better understand the overall role
breach notifications play in consumers’ behavior after data
breaches.
Finally, the HCI contributions of a content analysis of notification letters may not be immediately obvious. Both the
cause (data breach) and consequence (the harm and protective actions users should take) of a data breach notification
are rooted in technology, with the notification letter being
a physical component in this overall user experience. Currently, most data breach notification laws require a mailed
letter. The implications of our findings, however, are relevant for data breach notifications in general, regardless of
the delivery medium. Our following recommendations can
inform the design of more effective and actionable breach
notifications both in letter form and in online contexts, as
well as possible replacements for the paper-based process.
Design Implications
Based on our findings, we provide several design recommendations for enhancing data breach notifications’ readability
by highlighting important information and communicating
risks clearly.
Use clear and concise language. Data breach notifications
should be readable and comprehensible by the general public,
as data breaches can affect anyone. Our readability analysis, however, reveals that these notifications were written
in lengthy paragraphs and complex language. While it is
essential to ensure that mandated information is included,
notifications can only be effective at informing consumers
if the information is presented clearly and concisely. The
California data breach law and the GDPR include a “plain
language” requirement, but the majority of our sample are
far from meeting this requirement. We advocate that government agencies and service providers who create data breach
notification templates should devote more attention to craft
information into short and explanatory sentences with little
jargon. Furthermore, companies, when sending these notifications, should adjust the template to the corresponding
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breach situation by removing unnecessary or inapplicable
actions. For instance, 122 (76%) of our analyzed notifications
appended a long list of contact information for different
state AG offices. These notifications could be shortened by
presenting only contact information of the recipient’s state
AG.
Support consumers in prioritizing multiple actions. Although
prior research suggests providing explanation and guidance
of protective measures is sufficient to empower consumers
to take actions [92], our findings draw this into question.
Recommended actions were often buried in long paragraphs,
with little to no guidance on prioritization. Direct comparisons between actions in terms of their effectiveness or urgency were rarely made, leaving the reader overloaded with
many choices, especially given that some of the recommendations are highly domain-specific and could easily be confused
with other concepts (e.g., credit freeze could be mistaken as
freezing one’s credit cards [98]). This casts doubt on whether
the provided recommendations are indeed perceivable and
actionable. Thus, companies should clearly identify the recommended actions most necessary and applicable to the
specific situation and list them in a certain order.
Already with minor adjustments consumers could be nudged
towards preferable actions. Actions of high priority (e.g. due
to high effectiveness, urgency, or easiness to initiate) should
be listed before other options. For instance, credit freeze
should be mentioned in the main text, and above other options such as fraud alert and credit lock, to indicate its effectiveness in preventing access to credit reports and thereby
proactively reducing identity theft risks. Furthermore, notifications should explicitly recommend specific actions and
explain the reasons why, instead of the current practice of
presenting all explanations, definitions, and enrollment instructions together without a deliberate order. Using credit
freeze again as an example, a message could be crafted in
this way, “We recommend that you first place a credit freeze
on your credit report, as it prevents credit, loans and services
from being approved in your name without your consent.
Next, you can also consider placing a fraud alert on your
credit report. While less restrictive, a fraud alert tells creditors to be cautious before they open any new accounts or
change your existing accounts.”
Discourage hedge terms & the ‘no evidence’ defense. Prior
research suggests that companies need to clearly articulate
a breach’s risks and potential threats in order to mitigate
consumers’ optimism bias and rational ignorance [70, 92]. We
identified two strategies that could downplay the risks of a
data breach: using hedge terms such as ‘probably’ and ‘might’
when describing the recipient’s likelihood of being affected,
and claiming that there is no evidence of breached data being
misused. We do not insinuate that all companies that use
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these strategies are deliberately misleading consumers. It
is possible that a company might not be able to assess an
individual customer’s likelihood of being affected, or indeed
have no evidence of data misuse. However, claims of no
evidence of misuse could be misinterpreted by consumers as
evidence of absence of risk, which is rarely the case. Breached
data may be misused without the company’s knowledge or
could be misused in the future. As a result, consumers may
underestimate actual risks.
Therefore, due to their potential of downplaying risks, we
argue that companies should avoid “no evidence” claims and
hedge terms, or at least combine them with clear warnings
of potential misuse risks in the future. Consumers, when
reading the claim, could be led to ignore existing risks and
suffer severe consequences such as the substantial financial
and emotional cost of identity theft. Recall bias based on similar events, anchoring, and other cognitive heuristics may
further cause an underestimation of risks [54, 80]. Therefore,
when companies face uncertainties regarding the scope or
risks in the context of a data breach, overstating risks is more
desirable than understating risks to balance such tendencies
and trigger more immediate actions (e.g., initiating credit
freezes, changing passwords, and enrolling in the provided
free protection) — most of which are free and safe security
practices that should be adopted regardless. Yet, overstating
risks could also lead consumers to develop habituation to
future breach notifications when they do not observe any
actual harm in their lives. Such habituation effects could possibly be mitigated by carefully stating that measures should
be taken out of precaution, and emphasizing that misuse
risks can persist despite current absence of harm.

Highlight key information visually. Finally, information design literature suggests that formatting can make information visually accessible and enhance the overall user experience [40, 56]. Nevertheless, we found that list formats were
common in sub-level but not top-level text regarding recommended protective actions. Although text formatting was
prevalent, it was not effectively used to highlight the enrollment deadline and duration of benefits of provided compensation, increasing the chance for consumers to miss a free
enrollment or forget to renew the service when it expires. We
recommend the consistent use of list formats to lay out major
actions; crucial information should further be highlighted
with visual emphasis. While list formatting can be helpful,
we do not want a notification overloaded with lists either.
The choice of one particular type of list should be carefully
made pertaining to the content: a bullet list indicates a parallel relationship, whilst a numbered list creates a step-by-step
procedure with some prioritization and structure [9]. Each
numbered or bullet point should be followed by short and
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succinct sentences [37], so that the reader will not forget
what it is meant to summarize after finish reading it.
Public Policy Implications
Echoing and complementing Bisogni’s study [10], our findings demonstrate the need to establish a U.S. federal data
breach notification law, with stringent and unified requirements on formatting, content specificity, and possibility for
more flexible delivery methods.
Clear readability expectations beyond ‘plain language’. 97%
of our analyzed notifications were either fairly difficult or
difficult to read. Given the suggestion that a middle-school
FRES level (between 7-9) should be reached if the content is
targeted to the general public, it is likely that many affected
consumers cannot fully understand these notifications. Perhaps lessons can be learned from the insurance industry,
where the FRES test is required as a readability assessment
of insurance policies sold within some U.S. states [37]. Some
data breach notification laws, notably the GDPR and the California law, have a ‘plain language’ requirement but do not
define what ‘plain’ means, leaving room for interpretation.
We suggest outlining specific guidance and examples on how
the ‘plain language’ requirement is to be interpreted and how
it could be achieved in order to make it more actionable by
companies. Recommended practices should include using
short sentences, commonly seen everyday words, and active
voice. Standards for readability metrics can also be established, although the decision to pick one particular metric
should be carefully made to ensure the formula is not biased
and is applicable to the context.
Consistent standards for structure and format. Although 67%
of our sample used headings, how they were formatted varied considerably, ranging from clearly separated headings to
headings placed in a paragraph’s first line. Formatting techniques were inconsistent between top-level and sub-level
text, and key details were not sufficiently highlighted by
visual emphasis, indicating the need for clearer legal and
regulatory guidance. The California law provides a promising example of the positive effects of incorporating specific
formatting requirements. 62% of analyzed notifications used
the headings required by the California law and 2 notifications used its recommended table layout. Similar requirements would be useful to ensure companies are appropriately
prioritizing recommended actions and highlight important
information, such as enrollment deadlines. Moreover, such
requirements should be based on rigorous user testing to ensure that legal requirements or regulatory guidance actually
improve usability. A positive example is the model notice
for the annual privacy notices by financial institutions required under the Gramm-Leach Bliley Act (GLBA) [89]. The
development of this model notice, which presents privacy
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information and opt-out choices in a concise tabular format,
was informed by usability testing [27].
Encourage notifications delivered in multiple channels. Currently, most state laws require companies to notify affected
consumers in written letters or by telephone. Emails, website announcements, notices to statewide media, or other
electronic methods are usually substitutes when individuals’
physical addresses are unavailable or the cost of delivering
mails is too expensive. Our sample aligns with the legal requirements, with almost 95% notifications delivered by mail.
However, in our digital age, attentions are increasingly shifting from papers to digital media. The slow speed of mailed
letters also increases the ‘uninformed exposure time’ for
consumers, which may help explain previous findings that
many consumers learn about the breach even before receiving direct notifications from companies [1, 20]. A possible
solution is that instead of choosing one channel, companies
should be mandated to notify consumers through multiple
channels, with preference to fast and reliable channels, to
ensure consumers are informed of a data breach quickly
and in a medium that facilitates taking action. The nature
of electronic methods such as emails and in-app push notifications (small screen on the mobile device, fewer texts
allowed) creates extra momentum for companies to make
the message more succinct and use more visual elements to
increase readability and aesthetics.

7 CONCLUSION
With the number of data breaches and their exposed records
increasing over time, most affected consumers reportedly do
not take effective protective actions and react indifferently to
notifications sent by the breached company [61, 98]. These
notifications, usually written as letters with long text, raise
the question whether they are actually crafted in ways that
provide essential information concisely, communicate consequences of the breach clearly, and help consumers make
an informed decision of what actions to take.
We conducted a quantitative and qualitative content analysis on 161 sampled data breach notifications. Our findings
reveal severe issues related to readability and usability: 97%
of the analyzed notifications were classified as difficult or
fairly difficult to read. Substantial disparities surfaced concerning the length and format of structural headings. Various
techniques were used to downplay associated risks of the
breach, failing to address consumers’ optimism bias and rational ignorance. Moreover, when presenting recommended
actions, many companies overwhelmed recipients with information borrowed from existing templates, despite that
these templates are overloaded with long text and too many
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options, and provide little guidance for navigating and prioritizing different actions based on their effectiveness or
urgency.
We provide design and public policy recommendations
based on our findings. We advocate that writers and designers of data breach notifications should devote more attention
to readability and visual attractiveness by using short sentences, common words, headings, lists and text formatting.
Meanwhile, more efforts should be invested into achieving
more effective risk communication by avoiding hedge terms
and ‘no evidence’ claims, and providing actionable choices
by nudging through placement and language. We further
make recommend that data breach notification laws and
respective regulatory guidance should (1) outline clear readability expectations and best practices for ‘plain language’
notifications; (2) make specific requirements of structure and
format, unified across states; and (3) encourage the delivery
of notifications in multiple channels. Essentially, our findings demonstrate the need for paying closer attention to
the contents of data breach notifications and its effect on
consumer behavior. Data breach notification laws miss their
mark if resulting breach notifications are unreadable and do
not effectively motivate consumers to take protective actions
against the severe harms of data breaches.
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